
Feel On It

Bishop Lamont

Ay miss I like what you doin 
How you wiggle your little middle when you be movin 
Nah don't pop, lock, and drop it 
Pop that squat wide open so I can knock it 
Put away your pocket rocket 
I don't need double a's I don't need a socket 
Wind me up I'm ready to go 
We can stand up fuckin or we could lay on the floor 
It's approximately almost 10 inches 
It's wide and hard like gymnasium benches 
I call that the hung lung driller 
Magnum XL condom filler 
Watch it change shape like Mike Jack Thriller 
It's kerosene goin in and out I'm not gon' kil ya 
Automatic pistol I aim to please 
If sex is a weapon I'm WMDs 

Oh yous a boy that's so kinky 

Is that a hundred thousand dollars on your pinky baby 
Take me home and just spank me 
And everything I'm bout to do you gonna thank me baby 
So just feel on it baby you can feel on it 
Imma turn you out bet u break a tail on it 
You never had nothing like this so come and feel on it 

Baby's bottom is so big, round, and firm 
When i slapped it sounded like (clap) 
Yea like heaven on a stick 
Pearly gates and Bathing Apes the pants unzip 
Let's unleash the crackin 
Really get it crackin girl what's happenin 
You got a man sorry to hear that 
You need to come fuck with me 

So I can hook you up like DirecTV 
I'm the cable guy 
Them other dudes bootleg give me a try 
Money back guarantee if it ain't the best D-I-C- 
K let's break it down now 
Lay it on me it's time to turn the lights down 
So we can get a lil closer 
My hands down your pants can I feel on your chocha 

Oh yous a boy that's so kinky 
Is that a hundred thousand dollars on your pinky baby 
Take me home and just spank me 
And everything I'm bout to do your gonna thank me baby 
So just feel on it baby you can feel on it 
Imma turn you out bet u break a tail on it 
You never had nothing like this so come and feel on it 

Pimp power I spray it like Axe 
Bitches bom-chicka-wah-wah when they hear the raps 
When they see the tats, muscles in my wife beater 
Touchin on my ?? 
Girl ain't my muscles so sexy 
Girl you know you wanna have sex with me 
Lift you up in the air lick you while your up there 



Barbarian, im that geico caveman 
I do it rough rougher than a slave's hands 
You've had enough if not I got more man 
?? I'm here all night 
Push my buttons I'll push it in you right 
But off the subject if your listenin Jay 
I wanna fuck Rihanna make that girl go "ay ay" 
No disrespect 
I'm a Scorpio honey what the fuck you expect 

Oh yous a bou that's so kinky 
Is that a hundred thousand dollars on your pinky 
Take me home and just spank me 
And everything I'm bout to do your gonna thank me baby 
So just feel on it baby you can feel on it 
Imma turn you out bet you break a tail on it 
You never had nothing like this so come and feel on it...
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